MODEL 199
THE STANDARD FOR ALL-WEATHER
ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING
The 199 is a stand-alone air-conditioned environmental
weather protection housing for 19" rack instruments,
such as the Environmental Dust Monitor EDM 180+, the
Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer 5420, or the
Condensation Particle Counter 5421. The 199 is
transportable, thus making stationary measurements
at different locations feasible.
The 199 is suitable for all weather conditions from
tropical heat to arctic cold. All you need is a mains supply
and less than 1 m2 of space. This configuration sets the
199 into a worldwide leading position of environmental
monitoring for temporary field campaigns, continuous
monitoring, or scientific projects. Careful design
according to customer´s needs and precise
manufacturing, using welding robots and fully
automatic powder-coating production lines, result in an
outstanding quality for each housing.
The digitally controlled air-conditioning reliably
maintains the target temperature for ambient
temperatures between -20°C and +60°C and a solar
incident radiation of up to 3 kW/h/m²(which corresponds
to e.g. the Californian desert in summer). The target
temperature is set on an easy-to-use digital display
with up and down buttons.

FEATURES











APPLICATIONS

deployable in any environment from -20°C to +60 °C
automatic cooling and heating according to the set
target temperature
housing roof with crane hooks
front and rear door
robust, powder-coated stainless steel design
LED light bar with magnetic holder
integrated multiple socket
integrated circuit breaker and thermo switch
adapted for additional climate sensors
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19" RACK

robust design



environmental monitoring



temporary field campaigns



continuous monitoring



investigation of particle charging



scientific projects

climate sensors

led light

TECHNICAL DATA

SPECIFICATIONS

Operating temperatures:

-20°C to +60°C with solar incident radiation up to 3 kW/h/m²
TÜV tested inside climate chamber

Dimensions:

650 x 950 x 625 mm (25.6 x 37.4 x 24.6 in)
A/C side-mounted, add. 270 mm (10.6 in)

Weight:

125 kg (275 lbs.) including air-condition

Body structure:

sandwich design with powder-coated stainless steel outside and aluminum
inside with a 2 cm (0.8 in.) thick layer of insulation foam in-between
19" rack with 18 RU (rack units), total installation height of 80 cm (31.5 in)

Color:

light-gray RAL7035

Doors:

front and rear door with locks

Air-conditioning:

L35L35 750W @ 50 Hz / 830 W @ 60 Hz
L35L50 650 W @ 50 Hz / 695 W @ 60 Hz

Coolant:

R134a

Air volume:

two separate airflow circuits:
- ambient air volume flow 315 m³/h
- inside air volume flow 165 m³/h

Power:

110 V/ 60 Hz or 230 V/ 50 Hz
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